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Abstract: Flood hazards are likely to increase in a warming world. Instrumented flood 

records only provide insight into the last ~120 years of flood variability when climate was 

distinct from future trends and river regulation muted natural variability. Consequently, we 

do not have a clear knowledge on what drives the most extreme floods (magnitudes with > 

100-yr recurrence intervals) and how often these floods occur. Fortunately, rivers are self-

gauging systems and preserve sedimentological records of past flood events (paleofloods) in 

the floodplains and valley margins. My talk will discuss novel methods for leveraging the 

particle sizes of flood sediment to estimate minimum flood discharges with reworked shear 

stress equations. I will highlight key instrumentation that make this analysis possible. 

Specifically, a Bettersizer S3 Laser Particle Size and Particle Shape Analyzer which uses 

laser diffraction to rapidly measure particle sizes ranging 0.01 - 3500 μm. The detailed 

particle size data and age dating through optically stimulated luminescence enabled our 

research group to extend the flood record by 6,000 years. In doing so, we were able to 

utilize improved flood frequency estimates into the Tennessee Valley Authority dam safety 

program and gain key insights into extreme flood response to abrupt climate change.  
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